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2018 May Make 2017 Look Tame:

• Politics

• Perspectives

• People

• Policy



Politics

• Shutdown… 24/7 politics

• House and Senate majorities up for grabs

• State-level elections with big redistricting impact 

• Democrat civil war growing * Temporary GOP cease-fire



Perspectives

• Both sides think they are winning, plan to double down

• Trump-media feud will intensify

• Market volatility likely to increase



People

• Trump team will turn over faster than others… key 
USDA, USTR personnel have GOP holds 

• More congressional departures 

• White House-Special Counsel skirmishes 



Policy

• Early 2018 agenda demands deals 

• Global populism will spread, challenging trade policy 

• Geopolitics risks will grow 



President Trump

• Which Trump will we get?

• Will he work with Dems?

• Continues to do what he pledged in campaign

• Russia investigation remains nagging issue



Tax Reform

House, Senate score rare legislative win

• Estate tax

• Allowing equipment depreciation

• Write-offs for net interest expenses preserved for 

small businesses 

• Provision for co-ops raising concerns



Agenda After Tax Reform

• Tax reform ‘technical corrections’ coming

• Next battles: Budget, spending limits

• Other issues: Debt limit * Immigration (DACA) 

Disaster aid * Biodiesel tax incentive
Cotton & dairy program changes 
Infrastructure reform

• Farm bill: May be one of easier bills to pass, but…



Trump Remaking Federal Judiciary 

Trump working with Sen. McConnell

• Trump has nominated over 60 judges…
Filling more vacancies than Obama entire first year

• Another 160 court openings…

99% of federal legal disputes

• Supreme Court: More potential openings ahead 
???... Kennedy * Ginsberg



2018 Elections: Wave Ahead?



2018 Elections

Numbers favor GOP in Senate, but…; 

Off-year election puts House in play

• 26 Democratic Senate seats up

10 in states Trump carried

5 in states Trump won by 19 points or more

Only 8 GOP seats

Will GOP expand current 51-49 majority?

• House: In play 

Dems need net gain of 24 seats





Questions

✓ What party will gain seats in Senate next fall?

✓ What party will gain seats in House? How many?

✓ Will Trump run for re-election and win?

✓ Who do the Dems nominate for president?





Trade Policy: Hot Button Issue

Anger Mounts on Trump Trade Policies, Impacts

• Trump withdraws from TPP

Japanese officials still trying to woo Trump to return

• Trump threatens to end NAFTA, KORUS, CUBA 

Favors bilaterals over multilateral accords

But no bilateral talks have started

Undoing a lot of trade openings in Cuba from Obama term

• Others inking new trade agreements: EU-Japan, etc. 



NAFTA 2.0 Talks

U.S. takes aggressive positions

• Big changes for auto/parts origin, dairy, produce, etc.

• Canada, Mexico reject many hardline U.S. positions

• Timeline: 6th round in Montreal, Canada

7th round in Mexico in February 

End zone extended beyond Mexico election

• Does Trump really want to walk away?
— If NAFTA 2.0 succeeds, will Congress approve?

— If Trump bolts NAFTA, would Congress reject?

— Impacts if NAFTA collapses



Trade With Canada, Mexico



Percent of Ag Exports Dependent on NAFTA

North Dakota 73%

Missouri 69%

Michigan 63%

Wisconsin 52%

Indiana 41%



If NAFTA Collapses

Ag industry would have negative implications

• Would hurt overall U.S. economy

• Would cause a big squeeze to some sectors and states

• Could impact stock markets 

• Some factory work would move north from Mexico, but...

• U.S. would lose a net 256,000 jobs over three to five years

• Among the losers: 

Auto, food, and apparel makers that have crafted efficient

supply chains around duty-free passage of parts and goods 

across borders



Next Farm Bill



New Farm Bill

Perspective

• First time since 1996 that an all-GOP Congress could 

pass a farm bill. 

• First time since 1954 that an all-GOP government 

could pass a farm bill. 

• Can they do it? 



Questions
✓ When will new farm bill be signed into law?

✓ Will cotton and dairy be fixed before farm bill?

✓ What will Commodity Title look like? 

✓ Biggest blocks to approval of a new farm bill?

✓ How will food stamps be dealt with?



Questions

✓ Do Dems want a farm bill before their re-election or an 

issue to run on, as was case in 2012?

✓ Does crop insurance get by without cuts?

✓ What will be USDA, Perdue’s role in farm bill?



Issues Ahead

Proposed changes need lots of funding

• Crop insurance: Watch amendments, but…

• CRP cap increase: Offsets found via lower rental rates

• ARC: Just one change (10-year avg.): $450 million one year

• PLC boost: Wheat wants boost from $5.50 ref. price, but…

• Cotton safety net: Offsets found but…

• Dairy safety net: Changes proposed… MPP, LGM programs 

• Vaccine bank to combat FMD: $150 million annually?



Questions
✓ What inroads has Trump admin. made in rolling back 

regulations?

✓ What will become of ObamaCare?

✓ Will we get immigration reform?

✓ What is your prediction on commodity prices?

✓ What are top issues you hear from farmers, 

agribusiness on the speaking circuit?
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